Decreased blood flow in the throwing arm of professional baseball pitchers.
As a consequence of the repetitive forces placed on the throwing arm of a baseball player, various bony, capsuloligamentous, and muscular adaptations occur and have been identified. However, no research has identified whether adaptations also exist in the vasculature of the upper extremity in the competitive baseball player. Fifty-one professional baseball pitchers and 34 position players participated. Diagnostic ultrasound was used to measure bilateral blood flow of the brachial artery. These measurements were taken with the participant standing with the test arm resting at the participant's side and again with the test arm in a provocative shoulder position. The throwing arm of the pitchers had significantly less blood flow volume when in the provocative shoulder position compared with their nonthrowing arm (P = .01). Pitchers did not have any bilateral difference while in the resting position (P = .19). There were no bilateral differences among the position players while in the resting (P = .64) or provocative positions (P = .63). Pitchers had significantly less blood flow of the throwing shoulder while in the provocative position compared with position players (P = .02). There were no other between-group differences. While in a provocative shoulder position, pitchers have significantly less blood flow in their throwing arm compared with their nonthrowing arm and with the throwing arm of position players. These results provide a descriptive profile of blood flow volume among baseball players, which may be used in the evaluation and treatment of such athletes with vascular disorders.